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Vision, Mission & Structure
Hope Initiatives exists to equip people for sustainable employment. The focus is to provide
accredited qualifications, life skills and coaching and work experience for a career in the motor
and manufacturing industries.

Through the Geared Learning Programme, Hope Initiatives provides opportunities for groups
of young people to develop accredited qualifications in Motor Vehicle studies. For those young
people needing 1 to 1 support, Hope Initiatives offers a therapeutic model which aims to build
confidence and self-esteem.

The Grease Monkeys Plus project helps support the unemployed with a focus on mentoring
and soft-skills through car mechanics. All our work is aimed at progressing individuals towards
employment, training and volunteering outcomes.

Hope Initiatives also owns two Community Interest Companies that both invest profit back into
the Charity. Hope Initiatives Garage CIC (HIG) is a commercial garage which also provides work
experience to trainees. Hope Initiatives Pre-Owned Parts Online CIC (HIPO) is a second hand
car parts sales operation which engages participants and volunteers in work experience.
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Training
NVQ 1


21 students were enrolled from 5 different
educational settings over 2 years



6 students graduated from Year 2

Nick Langton manages Hope Initiatives and delivers NVQ1 training.



50% of graduates are
going on to NVQ 2
Mechanics at
F.E .colleges



33% are doing further
studies at 6th Form
College

1 to 1’s




9 students completed the initial 6 week
course

I am delighted that the student
firstly turned up, enjoyed it and
then completed the course. He
was struggling in school and this
has really helped him—teacher
from Shrewsbury Academy

6 students repeated for a further 6 week
term

Dave Lewis delivers the 1:1 training. He has over twenty experience
in the RAF as an engineer and is a trained technology teacher.

Grease Monkeys Plus








19 participants have completed the 12
week course
15 have engaged in vocational work & 4
the job searching only
21% of the participants have declared an
ASD diagnosis
90% of participants have declared they
have anxiety issues
Nick Langton delivers the vocational training. Sara Morris and
Tracey Priggis support participants with Life and Employability
coaching. Sara is a trained teacher and Tracey a qualified Lifecoach.
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84% have completed Job
Searches



100% completed their CV



10% have gone on to F.E.



10% are currently
volunteering with HI



37% are currently still
part of the Programme

Making a Difference

The greatest ‘distance
travelled’ (or change over time)
across the cohort was in the area
of ‘increased hopes and dreams’.
The next most significant change
being in the area of ‘education
and work’.

Year 2 NVQ1 Leavers Outcome Star which demonstrates a clear
improvement at the start and at the end of the programme.

The greatest area of change is in
the ‘Workplace and social skills’
area followed closely by ‘Basic
Skills’. This indicates the
effectiveness of the Grease
Monkey Plus programme in
reducing the barriers those
furthest away from the work
place come with.

A sample of aggregated participants from Grease Monkeys Plus showing
change at the beginning and end of the programme.
Hope Initiatives has adopted the Triangle Consulting Outcome Star methodology.
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Social Enterprise
Hope Initiatives Garage CIC (HIG)
Hope Initiatives launched HIG in July 2014. This fully functioning garage is a
Community Interest Company which means all profits generated by the
garage are reinvested back into Hope Initiatives.

Turn Over

Since September 2017 HIG
has employed an Apprentice
who originally graduated
through Hope Initiatives
training in 2015

FY2017—£77,285
FY2018— £95,597

(20% income growth)
Stuart Wyatt is the Senior Technician and Director of HIG. He
has more than 18 years experience as a qualified mechanic.

HIG provides £625 per month
to Hope Initiatives

Hope Initiatives Pre owned Parts Online CIC (HIPO)
Selling second-hand car parts online by mentoring and coaching people
furthest from employment.

“I would like to pursue providing you
with accident damaged police cars
because we love what you do.”
- Police Commissioner Ambassador

Nick Langton is a Director of HIPO.
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Gross Profit from
the first year of
trading £7,718
Providing £300 per
month to Hope
Initiatives

Partners & Plans

Funders

Partners

Big Lottery

Landau

European Social Fund
Henry Smith Foundation

West Mercia Police
Commissioner

Garfield Weston

Shropshire Council

Lloyds Foundation

Local Schools & other
educational and care

Lintel Trust

bodies

Plans for 2019


Increase the number of volunteers at Hope Initiatives and HIPO
CIC



Roll out the Life-coaching and Employability support to all
students & participants



Provide specialist mental health support for the Grease Monkeys
Plus programme



Increase the turnover of both HIPO and HIG CICs by 40% and 20%



Plan for investment in order to fund an MOT centre and
additional Unit space
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Core Values


To promote the dignity and worth of every individual



To enable every individual to grow in self-confidence and
self-esteem



To deliver services according to Christian values and principles

Trustees Team
Kevin Croker (Chair of the Board)
An experienced executive director who has led and managed businesses across several different industry sectors. Currently
Kevin is a senior lecturer in the business school at the University of Wolverhampton.

Paul Wyatt
He has worked with young people for over 20 years, providing careers information, advice and guidance. Paul has worked
closely with training providers and college principals to provide suitable provision to NEET young people.

Fergus Camier
Commercially focussed finance professional with over 25 years of experience at Director level Fergus’ role is to ensure
appropriate financial and operational controls are in place to monitor all our activities, coupled with supporting the Board
with strategic decisions and future developments.

Nick Priggis
With many years experience in the Voluntary Sector leading organisations he brings strategic community development skills
to Hope Initiatives. As a Leader of a local church he also brings pastoral skills and an holistic approach to enabling people to
fulfil their potential.

Graeme Clark
A qualified Social Worker and with a Master’s degree in Education he has a background in practice and training Social care
and Social Care development in both secular and Christian environments. Graeme spent many years working in the
addictions field with an interest in child protection.

Tony Finch
A Civil Servant working for the Cabinet Office, now retired, Tony provides leadership within the Board in the area of Legal
and Policy work.
For Hope Initiatives & HIPO CIC
Contact: Nick Langton
Tel: 01743 444179
Mob: 07967 638691
Email: nick@hope-initiatives.org.uk

For H.I. Garage Services CIC
Contact: Stuart Wyatt
Tel: 01743 444179
Email: stuart@hope-initiatives.org.uk

Hope Initiatives, Unit C3/C4, Greenwood Court Industrial Estate, Cartmel Drive, Shrewsbury, SY1 3TB

www.hope-initiatives.org.uk
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